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And a little later—
uHere is the church,
And here is the steeple;
Open the doors,
And see all the people."
I don't know but that we grown-ups still like these simple
plays as well as the youngsters do,—anyway, we enjoy playing
them with the little tots,—and still zestfully clap hands with
him and say,
"Bean porridge hot,
Bean porridge cold,
Bean porridge in a pot
Nine days old."
Helping Mother. By the time baby can walk, he will love to
follow mother about when she is working, and it will not be long
until he can be allowed to think at least that he is helping. And
oh, how baby does long to do the things that mother is doing 1 A
little thought at this time will utilize this urge at just the time
when it will accomplish the most for baby in his development.
How he will delight to help mother dust! With a nice little dust
cloth in his hand, he will go through all the motions that mother
is making, A little flour or talcum powder on a chair round for
him to wipe off will visualize to him the reason for the little cloth
that he is using. Of course, baby mustn't see mother apply the
artificial dust, else he would be more interested in the application
than in the removal—much to mother's distress. Often mother
will find a piece of furniture with enough dust on it so that baby
will see the actual outworking of the process without any pre-
meditated application. And he will so want to help mother carry
dishes and spoons, and this should be allowed as far as it can be
managed—even to a few special nonbreakables to be intrusted
to his care, or a few inexpensive cups or glasses, the occasional
breaking of whicih would mean little. He will be very happy if
mother will stop for a few minutes some morning and devote
herself to letting him do a few things that he so wants to do—
perhaps let him carry a glass of water from sink to table. If he
spills a bit, he is given a cloth and allowed to wipe up the water.

